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ABSTRACT

This project was carried out to study the causes of yarn breaks during the
weaving process. Yarn breaks being studied according to the project title occur in
the we<lving process. Though yarn breaks which are in focus in this study, are those
associated with the wC<lving process. However, it should be realised that breaking of yarn
ill thc \ve,lving process might not necessarily have the cause of the problem in the
weaving circles. I laving this in mind, a study was ccmied out before the weaving
stClgc i.e. in the prepClnltion for weaving such as winding, sizing and partly in
sp Inning.
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Yarn strength tests were cClITied out to determine the effect of size on the
strength propcrties or the Y<lrn. Spliced and knotted yarn were also tested for
strcngth to determine the' effects of spliced yarn or knotted yarn to the yarn
breaks in the proceeding processes. From all the strength tests carried out, each
m3naged to successfully bring out dependable experimental data which revealed
\Yell the ohjectives and aims of the study. The Uster evenness tests were done on
yarn pnckages frolll dirrerenl rotor so th<lt if there was any need for them to be
attended, it could be attended. Another study which was done barely for interest
snke was lhal of monitoring 100111 stors. The experiment sought to establish a
re1<ltionship between warp and wen stops. Anyway, no definite relationship was
estahlished, inslead it was concluded th<ll weft stops were prevalent to warp stops.
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